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Much research suggests that social networks affect individual and organizational success. However, a strong
assumption underlying this research is that network structure is not reducible to the individual attributes

of social actors. In this article, we test this assumption by examining whether interacting with random peers
causes exogenous growth of a person’s network. Using three years of network data for students at an Indian
college, we evaluate the effect of peers on network growth. We find strong evidence that interacting with
random, but well-connected, roommates causes significant growth of a focal student’s network. Further, we
find that this growth also implies an increase in how close an actor moves to a network’s center and whether
that actor is likely to serve as a network bridge. Fundamentally, our results demonstrate that exogenous factors
beyond individual agency—i.e., random peers—can shape network structure. Our results also provide a useful
model for causally identifying the determinants of network structure and dynamics.
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Introduction
Research on social networks has found a striking
relationship between network position and the bene-
fits that accrue to people in organizations and mar-
kets (Roberts and O’Reilly 1979, Brass 1984, Burt
2004, Borgatti et al. 2009). Advantageous networks—
ones with many connections to diverse others—
predict how fast workers find jobs (Granovetter 1973),
whether managers get ahead (Podolny and Baron
1997, Burt 2009), and if entrepreneurs can fund and
build successful ventures (Nanda and Sørensen 2010,
Lerner and Malmendier 2013). The posited relation-
ship between networks and competitive advantage
rests on a simple but strong assumption: that a crisp
separation exists between a person and the posi-
tion she occupies in a network (Reagans et al. 2007,
Burt 2012). Network analysis assumes that a person’s
advantageous position is not reducible to strategic
networking, differences in resources, or innate abil-
ities. That is, networks are powerful predictors of
behavior and rewards, independent of agency.

Despite the growing literature on the importance of
network advantage, most prominent theories of net-
work emergence depend on agency as a key gener-
ative factor (Snijders et al. 2010, Wimmer and Lewis
2010). Theories of homophily posit that individuals
create networks based on preferences for connecting
with similar others (Ibarra 1992, Currarini et al. 2009,

Kossinets and Watts 2009, Wimmer and Lewis 2010).
People connect with those who share their race or
ethnicity and with those with similar social standing
(McPherson et al. 2001). Consequently, the networks
emerging from these preferences reflect preexisting
resource or status differences between actors. Other
arguments, such as those of Sasovova et al. (2010),
posit that advantageous networks emerge from dif-
ferences in individual networking skill. These authors
show that self-monitoring personalities can more
readily build large and sparse networks (i.e., net-
works rich in structural holes). Thus, they suggest the
cause of advantage is a self-monitoring personality,
and networks are just one pathway (Mehra et al. 2001,
Sasovova et al. 2010). Moreover, recent research has
found that even when researchers randomize peers,
these randomizations are often ineffective because
individuals prefer to self-select into their peer groups
(Carrell et al. 2013). This tight coupling between net-
work and individual raises doubts about whether
network effects are causal or whether network advan-
tages are by-products of preexisting individual dif-
ferences (Manski 1993, Mouw 2006, Hartmann et al.
2008). To demonstrate that networks do indeed have
causal implications, we must demonstrate that a per-
son’s network structure is a function of factors beyond
just individual traits.
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One pathway theorized to create exogenous diver-
gence in network structure focuses on the interac-
tions a person has with others—sometimes called
peers—in shared organizational settings (Feld 1981,
Small et al. 2008, Small 2010). Such settings include
schools, where peers are other students; businesses,
where peers are coworkers; and voluntary organi-
zations, where peers are comembers. Through these
interactions, an individual’s network will come to
mirror the opportunity structure represented by her
peer group (Feld 1981, 1982). By incorporating her
peers into her network, a focal individual’s network
can improve through peer interaction in less direct
ways as well. Peers in organizational settings possess
networks and connections of their own. These net-
works are a resource that helps a focal individual to
grow and alter her own network.

A peer’s network can be a catalyst for the focal
individual in several ways. First, a peer can serve as
an active connector who links the focal actor to her
friends and acquaintances (Fernandez and Weinberg
1997, Obstfeld 2005). When a focal actor needs an
introduction to someone possessing some skill or
resource, a peer can make the introduction. A peer
can also facilitate introductions by having the focal
individual join her at professional and social gather-
ings where other members of the peer’s network are
present. By introducing the focal individual to mem-
bers of her network, a peer facilitates closure—i.e.,
creates connections between two previously discon-
nected parties (Kossinets and Watts 2006). Through
closure, a peer’s connection becomes the focal indi-
vidual’s own, thereby growing the latter’s network.
However, some peers are more helpful than oth-
ers in this process. Some peers have large networks;
others have small ones. A well-connected peer—
one with a large network and high “indegree”—can
facilitate more introductions and thus aids the focal
actor in growing her network more easily. Besides
directly facilitating connections, a well-connected peer
may catalyze network growth indirectly. First, a peer
skilled in networking (as reflected by a large net-
work) may teach those skills to the focal actor (Burt
and Ronchi 2007). With these networking skills, the
focal actor can independently grow her network, even
without direct introductions. Second, a peer may
introduce the focal actor to a setting or context (a club,
party, etc.) where she meets individuals not already
connected to the peer (Feld 1982). Third, an associ-
ation with a popular peer may serve as a signal to
others that the focal individual is a desirable friend
or acquaintance (Podolny 2001, Gould 2002). All these
mechanisms imply the same effect for the focal indi-
vidual: having better-connected peers causes more
network growth. Finally, adding new network ties

may also cause an increase in how close a focal indi-
vidual becomes to others in the larger network and
whether she is more likely to act as a network bridge.
The latter is particularly true if newly created ties are
to nonredundant parts of the network.

Unfortunately, demonstrating that peers affect net-
work growth—and thus that network position is not
reducible to individual attributes—is difficult (Manski
1993, Hartmann et al. 2008, Aral and Walker 2011).
Two challenges are particularly salient. The first chal-
lenge is called the selection problem and arises because
peer groups are endogenous. Individuals select (or
are selected into) organizational settings, and thus,
the composition of their peer groups is still a by-
product of individual traits and agency. For example,
peer groups at elite MBA programs help students to
grow and diversify their networks. However, admis-
sion into such program often requires above-average
ability, networks, or status. The same issues arise
when examining the network benefits of employ-
ment at a prestigious firm, membership in an exclu-
sive club, or residence in an expensive neighborhood.
Thus, selection confounds the peer effect on networks,
and correlation in network size and structure between
a peer and focal individual does not imply causa-
tion (Manski 1993). The second challenge is called
the reflection problem. Reflection arises because the
networks of the focal individual and peer are often
jointly determined. Although we theorize that the net-
works of peers affect the focal individual’s network,
the opposite can equally hold. Further, an environ-
mental characteristic (e.g., something special about
the setting) can also simultaneously cause both the
individual’s and peer’s networks to grow.

Therefore, identifying a peer’s effect on net-
work growth requires resolving the two challenges
described above. To do so, we require data with
two characteristics (Sacerdote 2001, Marmaros and
Sacerdote 2006). To address selection, focal individ-
uals must be matched to their peers so that peer
and focal actor characteristics (both network and non-
network) are uncorrelated. Randomly pairing indi-
viduals helps to address the problem of selection
by breaking the correlation between peer and focal
individual characteristics. To address reflection, the
researcher requires longitudinal network data for both
the focal individual and her peers. Longitudinal data
allow us to construct lagged measures of peer net-
works. Lagged measures of peer networks are less
susceptible to the problem of simultaneity or unob-
served environmental causes.

Using data that meet these two requirements, we
test our claim that peers affect network growth and
position. Our data are derived from a natural exper-
iment at an engineering college in India (Hasan
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and Bagde 2013). Students at this college were ran-
domly assigned to roommates in their first and second
years. We use the second-year random assignment
of 2,113 students to roommates combined with three
years of social network data to examine whether
peers—randomly assigned roommates in this case—
cause a focal student’s network to grow. Specifically,
we test whether having a roommate with a large pre-
existing network causes the focal student’s network to
subsequently grow. We find evidence that roommates
with large networks do indeed cause the focal student
to experience a significant creation of new ties. The
focal student is found to create new ties not only to
members of her roommates’ networks but also to indi-
viduals not previously connected to her roommate.
Finally, our results indicate that well-connected room-
mates also increase the likelihood that the focal stu-
dent serves as a bridge in the network and moves
closer to the center of the larger network structure.

Research Design
To test whether peers affect network growth, we ana-
lyze data on the networks of one cohort of students
at an engineering college in a southern state of India.
The data were collected over a three-year period, from
the students’ first academic year until their third aca-
demic year. The population of students consists of the
college’s first entering cohort. In that year, the col-
lege enrolled 2,161 students. Of these students, 2,122
were still enrolled in the third academic year. The
final sample consists of a comprehensive set of vari-
ables describing the background characteristics and
academic performance of 2,113 students, accounting
for 97.7% of originally enrolled students and 99.5% of
all enrolled students in the third year. Besides data
on social background and academic performance, col-
lege administrators provided us with data on the dor-
mitory assignments of students, which were, as per
standard university policy, exogenous and random.

In addition to the academic and demographic data,
we surveyed students each year about their social
networks. We conducted the first social network sur-
vey during the third week of the first academic year.
At this point, the college had already assigned stu-
dents to their first-year dormitory rooms and students
had begun taking classes, although no examinations
were yet conducted. We distributed social network
surveys to all enrolled students. The survey asked
students about their friendship networks (“list the
first name, last name, hostel, and district of the stu-
dents at [the college] who you consider your close
friends”) and their “study-partner” networks (“list
the first name, last name, hostel, and district of the
students with whom you study”). We note that the
study-partner networks are informal study partners

and that in many cases study-partner relations are
asymmetric. One student may list another student as
a study partner, but that student may not necessar-
ily list the first as a study partner. Thus, in many
respects, the study-partner relation is akin to infor-
mal task-networks and instrumental relations in other
organizational contexts. Students could list up to 12
individuals for each relation and were asked to list
as few or as many names as they would like. Any
student who wanted to participate could return the
completed survey to the researcher by the end of the
day. In the second and third years, the students were
requested to complete the same survey in the same
manner. In both years the surveys were also con-
ducted during the third week of each academic year.
We achieved relatively high levels of response for all
three years. We achieved effective response rates of
86% in the first year, 73% in the second year, and
90.4% in the third year.1 The survey response rates
compare quite favorably to other network surveys.
Moreover, our sample sizes are significantly larger
than most network surveys, either cross-sectional or
longitudinal. We estimated logistic regressions to pre-
dict response in the first and third years, the years that
we used to construct our independent and depen-
dent variables. We found no consistent relationship
between survey response and student characteristics.
We present summary statistics for the main variables
used in our analyses in Table 1.

A key feature of our data is the university policy
to randomly assign students to dormitory rooms in
the first and second academic years. Unlike American
universities, where students can state preferences for
roommates with certain characteristics (e.g., smok-
ers versus nonsmokers), this Indian university does
not conduct such preference surveys. However, we
note that the random assignment was conditional on
gender: the dormitories were not coeducational, and
male and female students were never assigned to the
same dormitory room. Our results are therefore all
within-gender estimates. A university administrator
conducted the random assignment using Microsoft
Excel in the following manner: first, the administrator
partitioned rooms into those for male and female stu-
dents; second, the administrator randomly assigned

1 We hired a company in India to hand-transcribe each of the sur-
veys into electronic form. After surveys were transcribed, each
name in each survey was matched to a name in the electronic
database of students, first algorithmically and then manually.
Across the three years of the survey we were able to match over
93% of the names in the social network survey responses to names
in the administrative database. The matching was aided by the
fact that 2,156 of 2,160 names in the administrative database were
unique. We were able to disambiguate the remaining four names
using data on the individual’s district of origin and dormitory room
name.
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Table 1 Summary Statistics of Key Dependent and Independent
Variables Used in the Analysis

Variable Mean SD Min Max

Female 00442 00497 00000 10000
SC 00186 00390 00000 10000
ST 00080 00271 00000 10000
BC-A 00134 00341 00000 10000
BC-B 00252 00434 00000 10000
BC-C 00011 00106 00000 10000
BC-D 00176 00381 00000 10000
Muslim 00040 00197 00000 10000
Open Category 00120 00325 00000 10000
Sem 2 (Self) 00006 00997 −20376 20929
Own HS Score 00002 10001 −50723 20168
Roommates’ Study Net Size 50459 20223 00500 190000
Roommates’ Friend Net Size 60791 20356 00500 260500
Own Friends 4Year 15 60791 40764 00000 340000
Own Friends 4Year 25 60159 30794 00000 260000
Own Friends 4Year 35 70550 40201 00000 320000
Own Study Net 4Year 15 50459 40547 00000 320000
Own Study Net 4Year 25 50088 30879 00000 270000
Own Study Net 4Year 35 50690 30364 00000 260000
Number of Roommates 60276 40020 20000 280000
Roommates’ Academic 00006 00466 −10341 10959

Performance
In Roommates’ Network 00155 00447 00000 50000
Out of Roommates’ Network 40995 30030 00000 230000

Note. N = 21113.

students to rooms until he had assigned all students
to a room. In the first academic year, the college had
92 dormitory rooms with approximately 24 students
assigned to a room. In the second academic year, the
college had 394 dormitory rooms with a median of
6 students assigned to a room.

Below we describe the construction of our key
dependent and independent variables.

Dependent Variables: Measures of
Third-Year Network Structure

Own Study and Friendship Network Size. Our
primary dependent variable is the size of a focal stu-
dent’s network in her third year at the college. To
measure network size, we use indegree centrality. We
calculate the indegree by counting the number of
other individuals in the network who consider the
focal student a friend or a study partner. The inde-
gree is a useful and theoretically relevant measure of
centrality for several reasons. First, researchers have
linked the indegree measure to a variety of outcomes
for individuals as well as organizations. Authors
have found that network size correlates to outcomes
such as job satisfaction (Roberts and O’Reilly 1979)
and power. Second, research finds that the inde-
gree correlates with, and is a component of, other
measures of centrality such as closeness and between-
ness, which capture the size of an individual’s net-
work as well as the extent to which an actor is linked

to disparate parts of the broader network structure.
Research has found that indegree centrality has an
average correlation of 0.62 with betweenness central-
ity and 0.55 with closeness centrality (Valente et al.
2008). Third, the indegree has several properties that
make it a relatively robust measure of centrality, even
in the presence of incomplete or imperfect survey
response. In our specific case, although we have data
on a relatively large, and for the most part com-
plete, population of individuals, we construct our
indegree measures with missing data. Our choice of
indegree alleviates worries arising from such issues.
Research finds that the indegree is robust to sampling
(Costenbader and Valente 2003); even when 50% of
data is missing, the sampled indegree has a 0.9 cor-
relation to indegree constructed with complete data.
Even when only 10% of the network data is available,
the sampled indegree has a correlation of 0.5 to an
indegree computed with the complete network. Since
our response rates for the first and third years are
86% and 91%, respectively, we are confident that our
network variables accurately represent each student’s
proportional network size. We calculated the inde-
gree measure variable using both the friendship and
study-partner network for the 2,113 students in our
sample. These are called Own Friends and Own Study
Net, respectively, for each of the three years in our
analysis. Although the friendship and study-partner
indegree correlate (corr = 0054, p < 0001), they do not
completely overlap. Thus, we estimate separate mod-
els with each measure as our dependent variable.2

In addition to the main dependent variables de-
scribed above, we also constructed two additional
measures of indegree. The first measure is the count
of a focal student’s incoming third-year study part-
ners meeting two conditions: (1) they were previ-
ously study partners or friends of her roommates, but
(2) they were previously not study partners or friends
of her own. We call this variable In Roommates’ Net-
work. We use this variable to measure the number of
ties created in the third year. The second measure, Out
of Roommates’ Network, is the count of a focal student’s
incoming third-year study partners who meet the fol-
lowing conditions: (1) they were previously not in the
network of a focal student, and (2) they were pre-
viously not in her roommates’ network. We use this

2 We present histograms of indegrees in the study-partner and
friendship networks in the online appendix (available as supple-
mental material at http://dx.doi.org/10.1287/mnsc.2014.2109) as
Figures A1 and A2, respectively. The figures suggest that the
dependent variables follow count distributions such as Poisson or
negative binomial. Since we are using network data, we have cho-
sen to use negative binomial models, allowing us to account for
overdispersion. As a check on the robustness of our results, we also
conducted all our analyses using Poisson models and linear regres-
sions. Our coefficient estimates were equivalent in both magnitude
and level of significance under these specifications.
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variable to model whether well-connected roommates
increased the network size of focal students beyond
the closure effects.

Farness Centrality in the Third Year. To measure
an individual’s distance to other actors in the network,
we compute farness centrality, the inverse of the more
commonly used closeness centrality measure. We calcu-
late farness by determining the shortest path between
each pair of actors i and j in graph g, which counts the
minimum number of edges separating the two actors.
Once we calculate shortest paths, denoted by dist4i1 j5,
we can compute a farness measure for each actor by
averaging across all ij pairs for each actor i, where n
is the number of nodes in the network. Higher values
of farness indicate that the focal actor is more distant,
on average, from all others in the network than some-
one with a lower score. As expected, farness centrality
and indegree in the study-partner network are nega-
tively correlated at �= −00469 and with statistical sig-
nificance at the p < 00001 level. We present the formula
for farness in Equation (1):

Farnessi4g5=
∑

j

dist4i1 j5
n− 1

0

Betweenness Centrality in the Third Year. We
computed betweenness centrality to measure how
often an individual serves as a bridge within the
larger network. Betweenness measures how fre-
quently a focal actor lies on the shortest path between
all other actors in the network. If, for instance, four
shortest paths link two actors j and k, and actor i lies
on this shortest path all four times, then i is a criti-
cal bridge. Without i, information transfer between j
and k is difficult. On the other hand, if i never
lies on the shortest path, then i is less critical in
the channeling of information between the two par-
ties j and k. We compute betweenness by summing
across the proportion of instances that i serves as
a bridge between all jk pairs, denoted by �jk4i5/�jk.
We find that betweenness and indegree in the third-
year study-partner network have a correlation of �=

00475. We present the formula for betweenness in
Equation (2):

Betweennessi4g5=
∑

jk

�jk4i5

�jk

0

Independent Variables: Peers’ Network Structure
We constructed two independent variables for our
analyses. To construct these variables, we define a
student’s relevant peers as her randomly assigned
second-year roommates. We use these roommates’
indegree in their friendship and study-partner net-
works as measured in the first academic year (before
roommate assignment) to construct our peer network
variables. For each student we created two variables:
Roommates’ Study Net Size and Roommates’ Friend Net

Size. The two variables measure the average inde-
gree of the second-year roommates’ study-partner
and friendship network indegree in their first year,
respectively. Two research design considerations moti-
vate the choice of second-year roommates versus first-
year roommates. First, we measure indegree in the
first year before the treatment (random assignment
of roommates for the second year) occurs, whereas
we measure second-year indegree after the treatment.
Thus, the use of second-year indegree raises problems
of reflection, making our causal estimates less credi-
ble. Moreover, we use the second-year roommates as
the relevant peer group because we do not have pre-
treatment network structure measures for first-year
roommates. Although this gives a more conservative
test, we can make causal claims. Statistical tests eval-
uating the effectiveness of the random assignment of
roommates can be found in Tables A1 and A2 in the
online appendix. In our robustness checks, we also
conducted less conservative tests using roommates’
networks in the second year as well; these results can
be found in Table A3 in the online appendix.

Control Variables
In addition to the two key independent vari-
ables mentioned above, we wanted to examine
whether other characteristics of second-year room-
mates affected a focal student’s network structure.
To do this, we create a variable measuring second-
year roommates’ average performance on the high
school board exam called Roommates’ Academic Per-
formance. We use this variable to examine whether
alternative quality-based mechanisms might mediate
the relationship between roommates’ networks and a
focal student’s network.

The strongest feature of our analysis is ran-
dom assignment. However, statisticians suggest that
researchers should still include control variables when
estimating the relationship between a treatment vari-
able and the dependent variables (Imai et al. 2008,
Gelman 2011). We can control for several pretreat-
ment characteristics of the focal student because our
data include detailed background information about
students, their academic performance in Semester 2
(Sem 2 Self) and in high school (Own HS Score), as
well as their networks. The main estimations include
variables indicating whether a student is female
and their caste category,3 as well as the focal stu-
dent’s prior network structure and academic perfor-
mance. We account for prior network structure by
including the focal student’s first- and second-year
indegree in the two types of networks we measured.

3 In our models we include seven fixed effects for caste category:
scheduled castes (SC), scheduled tribes (ST), four backward caste
categories (BC-A, BC-B, BC-C, BC-D), and Muslims (Muslim). The
omitted category is Open Category, representing what are consid-
ered upper or forward castes.
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Because academic performance may determine net-
work structure—with high-achieving students having
more study partners or friends—our models include
controls for a focal student’s prior academic perfor-
mance on the standardized high school board exam,
first-year grade point average (GPA), and second-
year GPA. The measures of academic achievement
are comparable across students. In each case, the col-
lege evaluated students using the same examination
in subjects including mathematics, physics, chemistry,
English, and the regional language. We also include
the number of second-year roommates for each stu-
dent to control for the simple effect of having many
roommates. Finally, our models include fixed effects
for each student’s district of origin. All background
data are derived from archival records provided by
the university. We have clustered our standard errors
at the second-year dormitory room level to account
for multiple observations within a room.

Results
Do Peers Cause Network Growth?
We begin our empirical analysis by examining the cen-
tral claim of this paper: peers cause network growth.
We argued that focal students with well-connected
roommates would experience more network growth
than those who without. We test this claim using two
types of network ties: informal studying relations and
friendship relations. In our empirical test, we estimate
a series of negative binomial models that regress the
indegree of the focal student on the Roommates’ Study

Table 2 Negative Binomial Models of Own Study-Partner Network Size in Year 3 on Average Size of
Roommates’ Study-Partner Network in Year 1

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Roommates’ Study Net Size 00014∗∗ 00014∗∗ 00013∗∗ 00013∗∗ 00013∗∗ 00013∗∗

4000045 4000055 4000045 4000055 4000045 4000045
Number of Roommates −00007 −00005 −00006 −00005 −00005 −00004

4000045 4000045 4000035 4000045 4000035 4000035
Own Study Net 4Year 15 00029∗∗ 00012∗∗

4000035 4000045
Own Study Net 4Year 25 00045∗∗ 00028∗∗

4000035 4000035
Own Friends 4Year 15 00027∗∗ 00006

4000035 4000045
Own Friends 4Year 25 00047∗∗ 00026∗∗

4000035 4000035
Constant 10628∗∗ 10428∗∗ 10392∗∗ 10431∗∗ 10348∗∗ 10197∗∗

4000675 4000715 4000685 4000725 4000675 4000705
Background controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
District fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

ln alpha (constant) −20038∗∗ −20204∗∗ −20327∗∗ −20198∗∗ −20323∗∗ −20540∗∗

4000855 4000885 4001025 4000925 4000985 4001135

Notes. Standard errors are clustered at the dormitory room level. N = 21113.
∗p < 0005; ∗∗p < 0001 (all tests are two-tailed).

Net Size and Roommates’ Friend Net Size variables. All
models include a substantial set of controls including
those for the focal student’s caste, prior academic per-
formance, gender, and district of origin.

We present the first set of models in Table 2, which
examines growth in the study-partner network. In col-
umn (1), we find that having roommates with large
networks does increase the size of the focal student’s
third-year study network. The key result holds even
when we control for the number of roommates a stu-
dent has. In columns (2)–(5), we separately include
control variables for the focal student’s study-partner
and friendship network size in the student’s first and
second years. In each case, we see a significant and
positive relationship between these variables and the
dependent variable. As expected, students who pre-
viously had large networks continue to have them.
Furthermore, the magnitude of the Own Study Net
4Year 25 variable is larger than that of the Own Study
Net 4Year 15 variable. In column (6), we see that Room-
mates’ Study Net Size remains positive and statistically
significant even when we include the entire set of own
network size controls. What is more striking is that
the magnitude of the Roommates’ Study Net Size vari-
able remains stable across all six models. The mag-
nitude of this main effect is not insubstantial. The
magnitude of one unit change in roommates’ net-
work size is approximately 48% (0.013/0.029) of the
increase in own indegree in the first year and 29%
(0.013/0.045) of the increase in own indegree in the
second year. We argue that this test provides strong
evidence that differences in network structure can be
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Table 3 Negative Binomial Models of Own Friendship Network Size in Year 3 on the Average Size of
Roommates’ Friendship Network in Year 1

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Roommates’ Friend Net Size 00009∗ 00009∗ 00008∗ 00008∗ 00007∗ 00007∗

4000045 4000045 4000045 4000045 4000035 4000035
Number of Roommates −00005 −00003 −00004 −00003 −00002 −00002

4000035 4000035 4000035 4000035 4000035 4000035
Own Study Net 4Year 15 00029∗∗ 00007∗

4000035 4000035
Own Study Net 4Year 25 00041∗∗ 00013∗∗

4000035 4000035
Own Friends 4Year 15 00030∗∗ 00009∗

4000035 4000035
Own Friends 4Year 25 00066∗∗ 00052∗∗

4000035 4000035
Constant 10966∗∗ 10770∗∗ 10766∗∗ 10745∗∗ 10579∗∗ 10480∗∗

4000615 4000625 4000555 4000625 4000565 4000565
Background controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
District fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

ln alpha (constant) −10976∗∗ −20130∗∗ −20183∗∗ −20164∗∗ −20543∗∗ −20649∗∗

4000675 4000725 4000795 4000745 4001025 4001085

Notes. Standard errors are clustered at the dormitory room level. N = 21113.
∗p < 0005; ∗∗p < 0001 (all tests are two-tailed).

caused by exogenous peer characteristics. The lagged
measures of roommate network structure and the ran-
dom assignment reduce the key inferential concerns
arising from the reflection and selection problems
(Manski 1999).4

In Table 3 we estimate a similar series of models for
growth in the friendship network. Here, we regress
the focal student’s friendship indegree in the third
year on the roommates’ network size. We similarly
find that roommates’ friendship network size signif-
icantly predicts the focal student’s own friendship
indegree. These results, similar to those in Table 2, are
robust in both magnitude and significance even after
controlling for a student’s number of roommates, her
own network size in years 1 and 2, and a suite of
individual control variables. However, we see that the
friendship indegree of roommates has a smaller effect

4 We reanalyzed the effect of roommates’ networks on the focal
student’s own third-year networks using roommates’ second-
year networks (compared with first-year networks). Although this
approach contaminates the causal inference because of the reflec-
tion problem—since it becomes difficult to ascertain whether the
focal student’s network affected her roommates, or vice versa—
it provides an additional robustness check on the validity of our
results. We find that roommates’ second-year networks have a sig-
nificant effect on the focal student’s third-year networks, and the
magnitude is larger than that of roommates’ first-year networks,
although not significantly so. The beta coefficient for the first-year
effect is 0.013, versus 0.016 for the second-year coefficient, with the
standard errors being 0.004 for both estimates. Thus, we have a
z-statistic of approximately 0.53. Thus, we cannot reject the null
hypothesis that the coefficients are of the same magnitude.

on friendship network growth than within the study-
partner network. The main effect is 30% the size of
the focal student’s own first-year network and 10%
the size of second-year friendship network.

Qualitatively, we observe differences in the mag-
nitude of effects across the friendship and study-
partner networks. Several potential explanations for
such a difference exist. First, it may be the case that
instrumental network ties such as studying relations
are easier to create through the mechanisms we pro-
posed than is friendship. Friendships may require
significantly more similarity between actors than the
random assignment of students to dormitory rooms
induces (Lincoln and Miller 1979). A second explana-
tion is more structural. We observe differential yearly
churn across network types that may affect whether
students form new network ties based on their room-
mates’ networks. We find, for instance, that across
the first and second years, 41% of friendship rela-
tions persist, whereas 17.3% of study relations do. To
be sure, there is considerable variability: some stu-
dents are able to maintain more of their connections
than others. What is also striking is that, despite high
churn, the size of the networks across years is quite
stable. The mean change in network size across the
first and third years is approximately 0.75 for the
friendship network and 0.22 for the study-partner
network. This pattern of results suggests that indi-
viduals drop as well as add network ties. New ties
appear to replace ones that actors drop; thus, new
ties allow network size to remain constant over time.
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Well-connected roommates are an important source of
connections and resources for this process of network
renewal. More specifically, it appears that the high
churn in the study-partner network produces more
structural “space” compared with the friendship net-
work. A student is able to fill this space produced by
the churn in the study-partner network more readily
when her roommate has many connections to whom
the focal student can be introduced. A further pattern
in our data—that individuals with lower churn have
larger networks, with a correlation of �= 0022 and sta-
tistical significance at the p < 00001 level—appears to
give further support to the idea that well-connected
roommates are better able to help the focal student
renew her network. Thus, we conjecture that one rea-
son that differential effect sizes across network types
exist is because of the varying rates of churn across
them.

Finally, although our measures of roommates’ net-
work size are credibly exogenous, they may still
reflect different, although correlated, characteristics of
roommates. To examine whether we could explain
our effects by using other roommate characteristics,
we estimated additional models in Table 4. One com-
peting explanation is that the high indegree of room-
mates simply reflects high levels of prior academic
performance. Thus, after controlling for roommates’
prior performance, roommates’ network size should
no longer matter. To test this claim, we include
lagged measures of roommates’ average performance
in high school and college. We present these results in
columns (1) and (2), respectively. The coefficients for
these variables are not significant, nor do they sub-
stantively change our main results. The Roommates’
Study Net Size variables are not significantly differ-
ent from each other, nor are they different from the
coefficient in Table 1, column (6). In column (4) of
Table 4, we examine whether the increase in study-
partner network indegree is a result of having room-
mates with large study-partner networks or just large
networks. We see that roommates’ friendship inde-
gree has a statistically significant effect on the size
of a student’s study-partner network, and the mag-
nitude of this effect is similar to the effects seen
in columns (1)–(3). Finally, we examined whether a
decreasing marginal effect of roommates’ indegree on
growth exists. To test this possibility, we included
the square of Roommates’ Study Net Size. The results
appear to suggest that, within the range of our data,
the main effect is primarily linear.

Empirical Extensions
Is There Growth Beyond the Roommate’s Network?
The previous estimates provide causal evidence that
well-connected roommates cause a focal student’s net-
work to grow. However, peers could cause network

Table 4 Negative Binomial Models of Examining Alternative
Mechanisms for the Relationship Between Own
Study-Partner Network Size in Year 3 on Average Size of
Roommates’ Study-Partner Network in Year 1

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Roommates’ Study Net Size 00013∗∗ 00012∗ 00012∗∗

4000045 4000055 4000055
(Roommates’ Study Net)2 −00000

4000005
Own Study Net 4Year 15 00012∗∗ 00012∗∗ 00012∗∗ 00012∗∗

4000045 4000045 4000045 4000045
Own Study Net 4Year 25 00028∗∗ 00028∗∗ 00028∗∗ 00029∗∗

4000035 4000035 4000035 4000035
Own Friends 4Year 15 00006 00006 00006 00006

4000045 4000045 4000045 4000045
Own Friends 4Year 25 00026∗∗ 00026∗∗ 00026∗∗ 00026∗∗

4000035 4000035 4000035 4000035
Number of Roommates −00004 −00004 −00004

4000035 4000035 4000035
Roommates’ Prior −00017

Academic Performance (HS) 4000125
Roommates’ Prior −00006
Academic Performance (College) 4000225

Roommates’ Friend Net Size 00011∗∗

4000045
Background controls Yes Yes Yes Yes
District fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes

Constant 10194∗∗ 10203∗∗ 10166∗∗ 10207∗∗

4000705 4000715 4000695 4000715
ln alpha (constant) −20544∗∗ −20540∗∗ −20532∗∗ −20540∗∗

4001145 4001135 4001135 4001135

Notes. Standard errors are clustered at the dormitory room level. HS, high
school. N = 21113.

∗p < 0005; ∗∗p < 0001 (all tests are two-tailed).

growth in several ways. Although identifying pre-
cise mechanisms is something we cannot do with our
data, we can examine whether peer networks cause
the creation of ties to individuals within and out-
side a peer’s network. To examine whether interac-
tions with peers cause “closure growth” as a result
of introductions to people in a roommate’s preexist-
ing network, we construct a count of a focal student’s
third-year study partners that meet two conditions:
(1) they were previously study partners of their room-
mates, but (2) they were not previously study partners
of her own. We call this variable In Roommates’ Net-
work. We estimate negative binomial models regres-
sion of this variable on the roommates’ study-partner
network size. In column (1) of Table 5, we include
only the size of the roommates’ study-partner net-
work and the background controls. This variable’s
effect in our model is positive and significant. In col-
umn (2), we include the number of roommates a stu-
dent has as well as her own prior network size in
our model. This variable is statistically significant and
suggests that having more roommates increase one’s
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Table 5 Negative Binomial Models of Own Study-Partner Network
Closure Growth in Year 3 on Average Size of Roommates’
Study-Partner Network in Year 1

(1) (2) (3)

Roommates’ Study Net Size 00110∗∗ 00152∗∗

4000375 4000355
Own Study Net 4Year 15 00010 00005

4000245 4000235
Own Study Net 4Year 25 00016 00012

4000165 4000165
Own Friends 4Year 15 00028 00030

4000205 4000205
Own Friends 4Year 25 00038∗ 00035

4000185 4000185
Number of Roommates 00095∗∗ 00098∗∗

4000125 4000125
Roommates’ Friend Net Size 00154∗∗

4000225
Constant −20171∗∗ −30745∗∗ −40004∗∗

4003725 4004065 4003885
Background controls Yes Yes Yes
District fixed effects Yes Yes Yes

ln alpha (constant) 00153 −00718 −00706
4004595 4004895 4004595

Notes. Standard errors are clustered at the dormitory room level. N = 21113.
∗p < 0005; ∗∗p < 0001 (all tests are two-tailed).

potential pool of new connections and thus network
size. Interestingly, apart from a small effect of friend-
ship indegree in the second year, all coefficients are
small and insignificant. This suggests that peer net-
works are the primary cause of closure-induced tie
creation in the study-partner network. The pattern of
results indicates strong support for closure-induced
tie creation triggered by the administrative interven-
tion of assigning roommates. Finally, in column (3),
we examine whether this result generalizes to hav-
ing friends with large friendship networks as well.
We find that the results hold; having roommates with
many friends also increases one’s chances of creating
study-partner ties through introductions and then clo-
sure. We also estimated dyadic models examining the
probability of a student i forming a tie to another stu-
dent, j , in the third year if j is a study partner of i’s
roommate. We find that the odds of such a tie form-
ing are 2.39 higher than they would be if i and j were
not connected via the roommate.

Peers can also help the focal actor to create ties
to individuals not already in that peer’s network.
Such growth does not happen because of closure or
introductions but because of other factors that could
include learning networking skill, introduction to a
new foci or setting, or the mere association with some-
one popular. Although the indirect mechanisms may
also increase the size of the In Roommates’ Network
variable, growth in the number of connections to indi-
viduals not previously connected to the focal student’s

roommate would constitute stronger evidence. To test
for indirect growth, we regress a variable called Out
of Roommates’ Network on Roommates’ Study Net Size.
We present estimates from this model in column (1) of
Table 6. We indeed find some evidence that individ-
uals who have well-connected roommates experience
growth in their networks that is not directly related
to the introductions that the roommates provide. In
column (2), we include controls for own network size
in prior years; as expected, we find that the presence
of new ties relates to the size of one’s own prior net-
work. In column (3), we include the In Roommates’
Network variable in our model to test whether growth
occurs because of introductions made by roommates’
connections. However, because the In Roommates’ Net-
work variable overlaps with Roommates’ Study Net Size,
we cannot precisely determine whether the learning,
associational mechanism, or a chain of introductions
is the cause of the growth resulting from the Out of
Roommates’ Network variable. In column (4), we esti-
mate this model using Roommates’ Friend Net Size.
Although this variable is positive, it is not statisti-
cally significant. Finally, in column (5), we include
fixed effects for the classrooms to which the focal stu-
dent belonged in prior semesters to model differential
opportunities for interaction. We find that the main
effect persists even with these controls. Together, our
results provide evidence for both closure and nonclo-
sure network growth.

Do Peer Networks Affect Structural Position?
Next, we relate Roommates’ Study Net Size to the focal
student’s distance to others in the larger network (Far-
ness) and the extent to which she serves as a bridge
(Betweenness). We present the results of these analyses
in Table 7. In column (1), we estimate a model where
we regress the network farness of the focal student on
the Roommates’ Study Net Size variable. The effect for
size is negative and statistically significant, suggesting
that students whose roommates have large networks
are more likely to connect them to distant parts of the
network, thereby bringing them closer to all others.
We also control for the distance between the focal stu-
dent and the peers in the first-year network; however,
this distance effect is not statistically significant. In col-
umn (2), we examine whether roommates’ network
size affects a student’s Betweenness—i.e., how often a
student serves as a bridge in the network. We find
that the betweenness of a student increases signifi-
cantly if she has a well-connected roommate. Together,
these results indicate that growth in a focal student’s
network also reconfigures her network by pulling her
more to the center of the network and giving her more
opportunities to serve as a network bridge.
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Table 6 Negative Binomial Models of Own Study-Partner Network Nonclosure Growth in Year 3 on Average
Size of Roommates’ Study-Partner Network in Year 1

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Roommates’ Study Net Size 00012∗∗ 00011∗∗ 00008∗ 00010∗

4000045 4000035 4000045 4000055
Own Study Net 4Year 15 00001 00000 00001 00004

4000035 4000035 4000035 4000045
Own Study Net 4Year 25 00031∗∗ 00030∗∗ 00030∗∗ 00032∗∗

4000035 4000035 4000035 4000035
Own Friends 4Year 15 00002 00003 00003 00004

4000035 4000035 4000035 4000045
Own Friends 4Year 25 00026∗∗ 00024∗∗ 00025∗∗ 00023∗∗

4000035 4000035 4000035 4000045
Number of Roommates −00011∗∗ −00013∗∗ −00011∗∗ −00013∗∗

4000035 4000035 4000035 4000035
In Roommates’ Network 00058∗∗

4000225
Roommates’ Friend Net Size 00006

4000035
Constant 10424∗∗ 10206∗∗ 10196∗∗ 10228∗∗ −00704∗∗∗

4000465 4000445 4000595 4000485 4002175
Background controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
District fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Classroom fixed effects No No No No Yes

Notes. Standard errors are clustered at the dormitory room level. N = 21113.
∗p < 0005; ∗∗p < 0001 (all tests are two-tailed).

Table 7 Linear Regression Models of Own Farness and Betweenness
Centrality in Year 3 on Roommate Distance and Average Size
of Roommates’ Study-Partner Network in Year 1

(1) (2)
Farness Betweenness

Own Study Net 4Year 15 −00003 660361
4000035 46102125

Own Study Net 4Year 25 −00015∗∗ 3130068∗∗

4000025 46507255
Own Friends 4Year 15 −00004 1210192∗

4000035 45308225
Own Friends 4Year 25 −00011∗∗ 1220436∗

4000035 45505085
Number of Roommates 00004 −00377

4000045 42801525
Roommates’ Study Net Size −00018∗∗ 700609∗∗

4000055 42602885
Distance Between Focal Student −00028
and Peer 4000215

Constant 40451∗∗ 213680776∗∗

4001215 468200945
Background controls Yes Yes
District fixed effects Yes Yes

Adjusted R2 00088 00072

Notes. Standard errors are clustered at the dormitory room level. N = 21113.
∗p < 0005; ∗∗p < 0001 (all tests are two-tailed).

Discussion and Conclusion
Social network theory treats processes related to how
networks emerge and how they affect the outcomes
of individuals and organizations (Borgatti and Halgin
2011). In more recent years, there has been much

attention in the scholarly literature on developing
empirical tests of the causal effects of social networks
on economic and organizational outcomes (Mouw
2006). However, to our knowledge, there has been
much less research examining the causal mechanisms
that drive network formation (for exceptions, see
Marmaros and Sacerdote 2006 and Kleinbaum 2012).
In this article, we take advantage of the random
assignment of students to dormitories in an Indian
college and data on their social networks over three
consecutive years to provide more credible evidence
of the causes of network formation. The analysis in
this article formalizes and examines one source of net-
work change: the effect of peers on network growth.
Our results provide evidence for network theory’s
central assumption that network position cannot sim-
ply be reduced to individual attributes, dispositions,
and strategies. First, we find that interacting with
well-connected roommates leads to the growth of a
student’s social network. Additional analysis suggests
that a student’s network primarily grows because her
roommates introduce her to members of their preex-
isting networks, helping her renew her network after
she loses connections as a result of churn. Finally,
we find evidence that interacting with well-connected
roommates also increases the extent to which a stu-
dent becomes a network bridge and moves closer to
the network’s center.

In concluding, we would like to note several
important limitations of the analyses presented in
this article. First, our data—and, by extension, our
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analyses—derive from a single college in India.
Although we believe our results are internally valid,
problems of generalizability do exist. The setting lim-
its our ability to generalize to other types of organi-
zations and to other cultural contexts outside India.
We are less worried about the college setting. Col-
leges are important venues for individuals to meet
new people and expand their networks. Many stu-
dents choose colleges and graduate schools for the
explicit goal of expanding their networks. The choice
of MBA programs and even undergraduate universi-
ties often follows this logic. Nevertheless, we believe
we have outlined processes general enough to apply
to a wide variety of settings and provided a novel and
generalizable research design for studying network
dynamics. Moving forward, we think there is much
promise in using the tools of field and natural experi-
ments to understand network formation and dynam-
ics. In particular, we think that multiple sequential
random assignments, such as the ones that we used in
this study, are a fruitful way to understand the impact
of altering networks on both personal and macronet-
work evolution. Finally, we think that the exogenous
network change caused by multiple random assign-
ments may be a useful instrument for understanding
the causal effect of network structure on advantage in
organizations and markets.
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